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3o !"##$!!%"& #recedent 6or 7ery large, )ig)-s#eed rotorcra6t
:ig) ris; tec)nical issues=
! )ig) tor>ue, multi-s#eed, lig)t?eig)t dri7e system
! lo? noise, )o7er and cruise, e@terior and interior
! su#er-integrated 7e)icle management system
! large, )ig) #er6ormance rotorA?ing system
Researc) Products
Re>uirements 6or ne?Aim#ro7ed design and analytical tools,
including tool integration
De6inition o6 needed e@#erimental database
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!utline of Design .tudy
1. Define mission requirements and generate baseline design.
8. 9xamine basic performance =hover @ cruise efficiency, turnsB with
aeromechanics code.
D. !ptimiEe rotor and wing: taper, solidity, twist, rotor/wing interference.
H. Ipdate aircraft design with results of optimiEations.
J. 9xamine effects of cruise tip speed in detail.
K. .ummariEe implications for rotorcraft research.
Ise LMDD RO siEing code for aircraft design synthesis and
OLPRLD II for rotor and wing aeromechanics analyses.
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Methodology +evels
Design code:
mission analysis, aircraft sizing and geometry
seconds to minutes
Aeromechanics code:
beam model for rotor structure, airfoil tables
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!ethodology +or LCTR2 to Date
RC4 design synthesis code9
mission analysis
air+rame and rotor si;ing and geometry
technology +actors deri<ed +rom large rotorcra+t data=ase
4 To =e re>laced =y ?DARC
CA!RAD AA aeromechanics code9
multiCelement =eam model +or rotor =lade structure
air+oil ta=les synthesi;ed +rom CDD analyses
ECD stall delay model +or ho<er aerodynamics
+reeCFaGe model +or ho<er and cruise Hisolated rotorI
cali=rated against JKL test data
add Fing FaGe model +or turns and rotorMFing inter+erence
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LCTR2 'aseline Design
0perational Re5uirements
0ne engine inoperative: Category A at <k I?A@2ABC
All-weather operations: CAT IIIC ?NIG Free Flight
Maneuver capability: L<-deg turn at NA knotsG <k I?A@2ABC
Mission
Oayload: PA passengers
Cruise: 3AA knotsG 2Nk I?A
Range: RAAA nm (nominal)
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LCTR2 Design Constraints and Results
    Design Constraint Value
Installed power, hp 4x7500
Rotor radius, ft 32.5
!ti$, hover, ft/sec 650
!ti$, cruise, ft/sec 350
Hover %W /! 0.133
   Baseline Design Result
Gross weight, lb 107,500
Rotor solidity ! 0.13
Rotor taper (tip/root chord) 0.7
Hover %( /! 0.166
Cruise %( /! 0.0867
Disk loading, lb/ft2 16.2




LCTR2 design assumes active load/vibration control,
assumes no active stability augmentation.
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!C#$2 'aseline Perfor2ance
'aseline rotor si5ed by synt9esis code $C.
;solated rotor perfor2ance analy5ed =it9 CA?$A@ ;;.
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LCTR2 Turn Performance
Require performance margin for maneuvers during approach and departure.
! Original design met specification, but rotor was stalled.







!eed di&&erent criteria &or
rotor -er&ormance/
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Optimize Rotor and Wing
Have performance of baseline design, so now optimize with
aeromechanics code.
1. Vary taper and solidity:
compare tradeoff between hover and cruise efficiency
2. Vary twist (bilinear) at chosen solidity:
compare performance tradeoffs for optimized twist
3. Analyze rotor/wing interference:
analyze effect on total aircraft efficiency
optimize tip-extension incidence angle
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!tip 4 >67 8*9)2:
CT 4 7;7<<>
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Effects of Solidity on Performance
Twist map boundaries show approximately linear tradeoff between
hover and cruise performance as solidity is increased.
Hover trim




Vtip = 350 ft/sec
CT = 0.0113

















Optimize twist at discrete
values of ! :
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!m#act o) Rotor Per)ormance and Solidity
4aseline       Rotor 6#date
Rotor solidity 089: 089;
<o=er FM 08787 08790
Cruise ! 08870 0882;
Fross GeigIt, lb 907,;00 907,700
Rotor GeigIt, lb 8,7;L 9,80:
Wing GeigIt, lb L,;0; L,LN9
Mission )uel, lb 20,N08 98,9;N
Cruise !ODe 9089 98:
Wing s#an, )t 907 907
Wing area, )t2 9,009 9,009
Prag DO$, )t2 ::89 :N82
Range GO 90 #aQ, nm 9,2NL 972
98 Rotor 6#date R resiSe GitI IigIer solidity
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!m#act o) Rotor Per)ormance and Solidity
4aseline       Rotor 6#date       Wing Mod
Rotor solidity 0;<= 0;<> 0;<>
?o@er FM 0;787 0;790 0;790
Eruise ! 0;870 0;82> 0;82>
Hross IeigJt, lb <07,>00 <07,700 <07,72>
Rotor IeigJt, lb 8,7>M 9,80= 9,80>
Wing IeigJt, lb M,>0> M,MN< 7,0<0
Mission )uel, lb 20,N08 <8,<>N <7,790
Eruise !O"e <0;< 9;= 9;9
Wing s#an, )t <07 <07 <<7
Wing area, )t2 <,00< <,00< <,0M<
Prag "O$, )t2 ==;9 =N;2 =N;7
Range IO 90 #aQ, nm <,2NM 972 <,0=8
<; Rotor 6#date R resiSe IitJ JigJer solidity
2; Wing Mod R resiSe IitJ longer Iing
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Effects of Cruise Tip Speed
Optimize twist at discrete values of tip speed.
Optimum !ti$ = 400 ft/sec
Hover trim:
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Recommendations -or /01R2 3esign Studies
! 7ntegrate o8timi9ed rotor 8er-ormance into aircra-t design synt;esis<
! 7n=estigate e--ects o- blade loading in ;o=er, cruise and turns<
! Analy9e aeroelastic stability, including B;irl -lutter, in detail.
! CD8lore ti8 s8eed =ariations in greater detail, including e--ects on noise<
! 7nclude rotorEBing inter-erence in rotor o8timi9ations<
! O8timi9e rotor -or turns, not just aDial -loB H;o=er and cruiseI<
! 7n=estigate ;ig;er-order rotor o8timi9ations He<g< non-linear tBist K ta8erI<
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!m#lications -or /ode 2e3elo#ment
4eed more -ully cou#led si7ing and aeromec9anics analyses to identi-y
o#timum designs:




!m#lies more ca#able design tools Ae:g: 42AR/C t9an currently a3ailable:
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Implications for Test Data Requirements
Need more thoroughly calibrated aeromechanics code and design code.
Have only two data sets for large-scale, high-speed proprotor
performance: XV–15 and JVX.
! Both 3 blades, gimballed, similar twist and tip speed.
! NO variations in taper, twist, sweep, etc. tested at high speed.
NO completely successful whirl-flutter tests for proprotors since
WRATS/V-22.
Need test data to feed back into analyses.
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